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The Palms Beach Hotel & Spa came back in modern
and luxury style to meet all demands of the hotel
guests. The hotel went through deep renovations

with the latest and luxuries technology for all of the ball-
rooms, restaurants and remaining outlets, especially

Nassima ballroom which is now drawing attention with its
fabulous design and special equipment. 

Nassima ballroom which is extended to 1050 square
meters prepared with latest audiovisual and high tech
equipment to suit all kind of events including the social

and official events. In addition the ballroom can fit more
than 850 guests. Nassima has a lot of renovated aspects to
satisfy all categories and offers a wide selection of the
finest oriental and western buffets with special dishes pre-
pared by selective international expert chefs. 

The Palms Beach Hotel 
& Spa back in modest style

Movenpick Hotel
Kuwait - Free Trade
Zone has announced

the appointment of its new
general manager, Wajdy (WES)
El Chaar. With over 20 years of
high end operational experi-
ence in the hospitality industry
in several countries such as
UAE, Lebanon, Canada,
Venezuela, Jordan and
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, as
well as hotels openings and
rebrandings. El Chaar said, “I believe my inter-
national experience will add value to the
Movenpick Hotel Kuwait team. The hotel has
great potentials located in an amazing

secluded location, about 15
minutes from Kuwait interna-
tional airport and from other
major shopping areas. It is a
great business hotel with
resort facilities and relaxing
attitude, offering luxurious
rooms and various F&B outlets
to meet all tastes.”

“Our strategy to ensure
complete guest satisfaction
with our friendly associates
and their passionate attitude

to serve, while maintaining the high level of
service. Luxury is not a business, it is a way of
living and we plan to implement it in our
hotel,”he added.

Movenpick Hotel Kuwait - Free 
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On October 18, 2017, a group of
admissions counselors represent-
ing a variety of accredited universi-

ties from across the United States will be
speaking with students during a university
fair at the Marina Hotel Kuwait from 6:00 -
9:00 pm. The event, which is free and open
to the public, is organized by Linden
Educational Services which is an organiza-
tion dedicated to helping students from
around the world connect with prestigious
US universities. 

For the past 25 years, Linden has been
visiting Kuwait and helping students pur-
sue their goals in higher education. Linden
works closely with EducationUSA and
AMIDEAST to ensure events of the highest
caliber. University admissions officers visit-

ing Kuwait this year represent a wide vari-
ety of schools in the United States, from
large, public universities to small, private
colleges including top tier flagship univer-
sities such as University of California
Berkeley, University of Minnesota Twin
Cities and Duke University. 

The range of academic programs at
these schools is extensive, and while most
schools offer Business, Marketing and
Engineering programs, students will also
find schools offering degrees in the sci-
ences, fine arts and liberal arts. Pre-regis-
tering online at www.LindenFairs.com will
provide students quicker access to the fair.
The Marina Hotel Kuwait is located at
Salmiya, Opp. Marina Mall, Arabian Gulf
Road, Kuwait. 

Cozmo Entertainment cele-
brated the opening of its sec-
ond Branch in Khairan on

July 27, 2017 at the Khairan Jalboot
Village. After the success of Cozmo
Branch at the Grey Mall Khairan,
Cozmo Jalboot Village will positive-
ly earn the adoration of its cus-
tomers with its unique facilities.
Located at the marina, Cozmo
Jalboot Village is exceptionally
beautiful with its mesmerizing
white lanes, huge sedations glow
graffiti wall, enchanting LED light-
ing, 8D cinema, trampoline, bil-
liards, VR games, arcades and much
more, meeting the entertainment
needs of all ages.

Ali Al-Oqab, Marketing Manager
at Cozmo Entertainment stated:
“Opening a second branch in

Khairan indicates the company’s
continued efforts to seek further
prosperity for the family entertain-

ment industry. We seek to intro-
duce the latest high-quality tech-
nologies and make sure to dedicate

our resources to deliver an unfor-
gettable experience.” Cozmo
Entertainment was established in
2003 and since then it has been
Kuwait ’s premiere family
Entertainment Company. 

With 10 Branches in the finest
locations - Salmiya, Khairan the
Grey Mall and Jalboot Village,
Mahboulah, Kuwait City, Kaifan,
Sulaibikhat, Sabah Al Salem, Jahra
Cozmo is easily accessible and is
the ultimate one stop family desti-
nation for all activities. Considering
the diversity of games, Cozmo
Entertainment excels in organizing
Birthdays, Team Building Corporate
Events and School Field Trips.
Cozmo Entertainment has just what
you need to ensure that everyone
has the best time ever.
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